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ABSTRACT
Mobile hydroacoustic sampling is increasingly being used to monitor fish populations in large
rivers; however, several factors may influence the ability to sample fishes with this gear in these
environments. This study sought to address the effects of vessel speed, wind speed, the coefficient of
variation (CV) of transducer pitch angle, and beam compensation (BC) on hydroacoustic detectability to
advance and inform mobile, horizontally-oriented hydroacoustic sampling in large rivers. A series of four
replicate surveys was conducted past 23 artificial targets at three vessel speeds in a large river. Wind
speed data during surveys were obtained, and post-processing of hydroacoustic data was conducted
separately under maximum BC values of 6 dB and 12 dB. Results revealed significant negative effects of
wind speed and transducer pitch CV on buoy detectability, as well as negative interactions between
vessel speed and wind speed, with detectability decreasing as wind speed increased, particularly at
slower vessel speeds. We suggest this may be due to increased vessel and transducer motion during
periods of increased wind speed. Detectability also significantly increased under an expanded BC due to
a greater proportion of the water volume being analyzed; however, further work is necessary before
implementing greater BC settings in large rivers. These results ultimately display the interactive and
negative effects of wind speed and vessel speed on horizontal hydroacoustic detectability in large rivers,
revealing important considerations for hydroacoustic monitoring and sampling efforts in these systems.

Keywords: hydroacoustics, large rivers, population monitoring, wind, vessel speed, beam compensation
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INTRODUCTION
Understanding factors influencing a gear’s sampling efficacy is crucial to maintaining precision

and accuracy of abundance estimates and fostering effective management and control of fish
populations (Fischer & Quist, 2014; Phelps et al., 2009; Radinger et al., 2018). Mobile hydroacoustic
sampling is one technique increasingly being implemented for sampling fish populations due to its ability
to efficiently sample large volumes of water across a diversity of habitats (Godlewska & Jelonek, 2006;
Koslow, 2009; Simmonds & MacLennan, 2005). For mobile hydroacoustic sampling, two conditions must
be satisfied for a fish to be effectively sampled using a split-beam, echo-counting approach. First, a fish
must be located within the acoustic beam of the transducer (hereafter, “observable”). Second, data
from these observable fish must meet certain data quality criteria, including having acoustic backscatter
above a minimum threshold and a sufficiently low standard deviation between angles of pulse emission
and reception (hereafter, “detected”). Understanding observability and detectability, along with the
factors influencing these response variables, is therefore important for evaluating the ability to
effectively monitor fishes with hydroacoustic gear.
Large rivers pose additional challenges to hydroacoustic observability and detectability. One
primary way hydroacoustic sampling is enhanced in large rivers is through use of horizontally-oriented
transducers, which allows for a greater volume of water to be sampled in shallow environments than
with a traditional vertical orientation (Hughes, 1998; Kubecka & Wittingerova, 1998; Simmonds &
MacLennan, 2005). However, evaluations of observability and detectability of fishes with horizontal
hydroacoustic gear in large rivers are limited, and may be influenced by several factors. River current
can cause turbulence, sediment, debris, and bubbles to be present, all of which can be sources of
acoustic reverberations that can potentially decrease the ability to sample fishes with acoustic gear
(Sebastian & Caruthers, 2001; Thorne, 1990). Natural sources of acoustic reverberations within the river
may also be compounded by sampling activities. The sampling vessel can introduce eddies or trails of
1

bubbles near, or downstream of, the vessel (bubble sweep-down effect; Delacroix, Germain, Berger, &
Billard, 2016; Palaniappan & Subramanian, 2017; Sebastian & Caruthers, 2001), an effect which tends to
increase with increasing vessel speed (Palaniappan & Subramanian, 2017), potentially reducing the
signal-to-noise ratio and inhibiting detectability. Therefore, it is important to understand if
hydroacoustic observability and detectability vary with vessel speed in order to maintain consistency
among sampling efforts in large river systems.
Wind and ensuing wave action may impact hydroacoustic observability and detectability by
introducing acoustic reverberations (Dalen & Løvik, 1981; Sebastian & Caruthers, 2001) and increasing
transducer motion. As transducer motion increases, variability in the volume of water sampled by
horizontally-oriented transducers increases due to fluctuations in the range of the acoustic beam. Vessel
roll to starboard would cause starboard-positioned transducers to face more vertically towards the
sediment, reducing volume sampled and observability, while subsequent vessel roll to port could cause
the acoustic beam to encounter a greater volume of water than if the transducers were stable,
potentially increasing observability. Oscillation of the acoustic beam may also inhibit detectability by
causing the angles at which a pulse is emitted and received to differ, thereby reducing the likelihood of
acoustic backscatter returning to the transducer within an acceptable angle and potentially causing
inaccuracies in target strength (TS) estimates (Dunford, 2005; Furusawa & Sawada, 1991). However,
wind-induced transducer motion is likely more complex than movement along one plane (i.e., port-tostarboard roll), and may have unpredictable effects on observability and detectability. Therefore,
understanding how changes in vessel speed, wind speed, transducer motion, and the potential
interaction of these factors affects horizontal hydroacoustic observability and detectability is valuable to
acoustic sampling efforts in riverine environments.
Post-data-collection analysis settings may also be important factors affecting hydroacoustic
target observability and detectability in large rivers. The effect of altering beam compensation (BC)—the
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maximum decibel level a detected object’s TS is allowed to be adjusted by the software when pinged off
the main beam axis—can be especially influential because it effectively determines the volume of the
acoustic beam that is analyzed. Increasing BC therefore increases the proportion of the acoustic beam
that is analyzed, as it allows greater TS adjustment for targets pinged farther from the main beam axis.
Increasing BC can be useful in shallow habitats or where there are relatively few fish targets (ParkerStetter, Rudstam, Sullivan, & Warner, 2009), but can also come with a tradeoff in the accuracy of TS
estimates for these objects, as the magnitude of TS adjustments, and the potential inaccuracies
associated with them, increase with distance from the acoustic beam’s main axis (DuFour et al. 2017;
Furusawa & Sawada, 1991; Simmonds, 1984). However, DuFour et al. (2017) reported accurate and
precise estimates of TS when using a maximum BC value up to 18 dB using a vertically-oriented
transducer. A variety of BC values are used within this range to analyze data collected from shallow
environments, including maximum BC values of 6 dB (MacNamara, Glover, Garvey, Bouska, & Irons,
2016; Coulter et al., 2019) and 12 dB (Loures & Pompeu, 2015; O’Malley, Saunders, Stevens, Jech, &
Sheehan, 2017), yet it is unclear the extent to which an increase in BC affects detectability in rivers.
Elements of sampling design, environmental conditions, and analysis techniques may have
individual or collective impacts on the ability to sample fishes with hydroacoustic gear, although the
effects of many of these factors are poorly understood in rivers. Therefore, this study sought to evaluate
the effects of vessel speed, wind speed, transducer motion, and BC on hydroacoustic observability and
detectability to advance and inform hydroacoustic sampling efforts in large rivers. It is important to note
that species detectability from hydroacoustic data also requires that a species be adequately
represented in paired community sampling with physical capture gears (e.g., gill netting, electrofishing,
trawling) used to inform the hydroacoustic data; however, evaluating this component of hydroacoustic
detectability was not the focus of this study.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study Site
The study was conducted in a 2.1 km stretch of the Dresden Island Reach in the lower Des
Plaines River, approximately 2.5 km upstream of the river’s confluence with the Kankakee River, which
forms the Illinois River (Figure 1A). This reach is bounded by two high-head dams, Dresden Island Lock &
Dam (downstream) and Brandon Road Lock & Dam (upstream). The study site averages approximately
300 m wide and is maintained for navigation, with depths in the navigation channel up to 7.6 m (Figure
1B). This location was selected for the study due to the low abundance of large-bodied fishes (Coulter et
al., 2019; DeBoer, Whitten, Lubinski, & Chick, 2019; McClelland & Pegg, 2001), where interference of
ambient fish during sampling was assumed to be minimal (mean ambient fish density in this study was
0.0017 fish·m-3).

2.2 | Sampling
To estimate observability and detectability of known targets with mobile, horizontally-oriented
hydroacoustic gear, artificial targets with known TS were deployed subsurface throughout the study
area. These targets were paired, 20.3 cm diameter, spherical, hard-shell, center-hole trawl floats (Model
551, Trawlworks), tied together with paracord. The hard-shell floats were rated for depths of 400 m,
eliminating potential concern for compression with water depth (Madirolas et al., 2017). Paired floats
will hereafter be referred to as a “buoy”. Buoys were used instead of euthanized fish to ensure target
composition would not change or degrade over the study duration, and to standardize target size and
composition. Fish swim bladders, a major component influencing fish TS estimates (Hale, Horne, Degan,
& Conners, 2003), are non-spherical, and motion of buoys in the river current may differ from the
behavior of live fishes, thus live fish detectability should not be inferred from estimates of buoy
detectability. However, standardizing target size and composition was prioritized to obtain a primary
4

evaluation of factors influencing observability and detectability. Buoy TS was tested prior to the study by
placing a buoy on-axis at distances of 2 m, 6 m, and 8 m in front of a stationary transducer (see
Appendix A). A total of 23 buoys were deployed in the study site 1.2 m off the river bottom in a range of
depths (2.7 - 6.9 m; Figure 1B), and were anchored to the bottom with paired 13.6 kg cinder blocks
(Figure 2). Nylon paracord was used to attach buoys to the anchor. Deployment locations were
sufficiently spaced (> 80 m) to ensure buoy observability and detectability were independent. Latitude
and longitude were recorded at all buoy deployment locations.
Hydroacoustic surveys have been conducted over a range of vessel speeds from 3.6 (Ploskey,
Zimmerman, Hennen, Batten, & Mitchell, 2012) to 13.0 km·hr-1 (Parker-Stetter et al., 2009). Current
hydroacoustic sampling for estimating fish densities in the Illinois waterway is conducted at a vessel
speed of 7.2 km·hr-1 (Coulter, MacNamara, Glover, & Garvey, 2018). Therefore, four replicate mobile
hydroacoustic surveys were conducted past all deployed buoys over two days at three vessel speeds—
4.8, 7.2, and 9.6 km·hr-1—to compare observability and detectability across multiple vessel speeds. Six
surveys were conducted each day (two surveys at each vessel speed per day), with sampling order for
the vessel speeds randomly determined for each replicate. In conjunction with the methods used in
monitoring and detection efforts in the upper Illinois waterway (see MacNamara et al., 2016; Coulter et
al., 2018), hydroacoustic data were collected with paired BioSonics 200 kHz horizontally-oriented, splitbeam, multiplexed transducers mounted 0.4 m below the water surface on a frame attached to a 9 m
research vessel. The horizontally-oriented transducers had 3-dB beam angles of 6.6° and 6.7°, contained
pitch and roll sensors, and were offset at -3.3° and -9.9° to maximize water volume sampled. Both
transducers were operated with a ping rate of 5 pings·s-1 and a pulse duration of 0.4 ms. Transducers
were field-calibrated using a tungsten carbide sphere by obtaining > 1000 pings on-axis and among splitbeam quadrants.
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A standard transect path was developed for each survey, containing two nearshore and two
mid-channel passes (one upstream, one downstream), consistent with monitoring protocols in the
Illinois River waterway (MacNamara et al., 2016). Transducers were always pointed away from the
nearest shoreline while sampling.

2.3 | Data Analysis
All hydroacoustic data were post-processed in Echoview 6.1 software (Echoview Software Pty
Ltd, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia) consistent with methods outlined in MacNamara et al. (2016), with the
exception of a -36 dB minimum TS threshold to ensure the full TS range of buoys was included, based on
initial testing. A nearfield exclusion zone was set at 1 m from each transducer, bottom exclusion lines
were manually drawn for each survey, and any segments of data with high levels of reverberations still
present after filtering were manually excluded. Other Echoview settings used included a -130 dB data
collection threshold level and a 0 dB power reduction level. Fish tracks were detected using Echoview’s
‘split-beam single target detection (method 2)’ algorithm (recommended for BioSonics transducers), and
manually quality-checked to ensure all fish tracks were properly grouped. Single target detection
algorithm criteria included a pulse length determination level of 6 dB, min and max normalized pulse
lengths of 0.60 and 1.50, respectively, and major and minor axis standard deviations of 0.6. Both the
minimum number of single targets necessary for a fish track and the minimum number of pings per
track were set at 1 (Coulter et al., 2018; Coulter et al., 2019; DuFour et al., 2017; MacNamara et al.,
2016). Buoy deployment locations were not provided to the individual post-processing the
hydroacoustic data to ensure data processing was unbiased. Mean ‘fish track’ TS and pitch data were
also exported and used for subsequent data analyses.
Coordinates of each detected object from both transducers were exported and plotted in
ArcMap 10.7.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA), along with coordinates for each buoy deployment location. A
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buffered region with a 5 m radius was then created around each deployment location to account for
vessel drift during deployment and GPS inaccuracy. Buoys were therefore assumed to be located within
the buffered region. To be considered observable, a buoy had to be confirmed to fall within the acoustic
beam of either transducer (Figure 2). To determine this, first, the horizontal range of the acoustic beam
was exported from Echoview and plotted in ArcMap for both the near-shore and mid-channel passes. If
the buffered region around a buoy did not fall entirely within the horizontal dimension of the acoustic
beam, the buoy was considered ‘not observable’. Next, the vertical extent of the acoustic beam at each
buoy deployment location was determined and compared to each buoy’s depth. To accomplish this, the
distance from the vessel to each buoy’s deployment location was measured in ArcMap, and the
Pythagorean Theorem was used to calculate the depth of the central axis of the acoustic beam for each
transducer, since both horizontal distance and fixed transducer angles were known. The radius of the
acoustic beam was also calculated at the horizontal distance from vessel to buoy. The calculated beam
radius was then added to and subtracted from the depth of the central beam axis, providing an estimate
of the vertical height of each transducer’s acoustic beam at each buoy’s location. Water depth at each
buoy deployment location was then subtracted by the distance buoys were suspended off the bottom
(133 cm) to determine each buoy’s depth below the water surface, and if the depth a buoy was at did
not fall within the vertical extent of either transducer’s acoustic beam, the buoy was also considered
‘not observable’.
All observable buoys (n = 23) were then analyzed to determine if they were detected. First,
coordinates of acoustic objects (i.e., ‘fish tracks’ in Echoview) were exported and plotted in ArcMap. If
no acoustic object with mean TS > -36 dB fell within the 5 m buffered region a buoy was assumed to be
within, that buoy was considered ‘not detected’. If one or more acoustic objects did fall within the
buffered region, the depth of each object below the water surface (i.e., ‘target true depth’ in Echoview)
was then compared to the depth of the buoy. If the depth of an acoustic object fell within 1 m of the
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true depth of the buoy (to account for depth measurement inaccuracy and buoy positioning in current),
the buoy was considered ‘detected’. Mean TS of all objects classified as detected buoys were recorded
for each survey. In instances (n = 16) where there were multiple objects greater than -36 dB detected
within the three-dimensional range around a detected buoy, the object with a mean TS closest to the
mean TS of the buoys measured during field testing was considered the buoy. Pitch data (from the -3.3°
transducer) was then spatially linked to each buoy’s buffered region, and the coefficient of variation (CV;
a metric of transducer motion) for transducer pitch angles when sampling past each buoy’s buffered
region was quantified.
During data processing, observability and detectability were analyzed under BC values of 6 dB
(traditional) and 12 dB (expanded) to quantify the efficacy of increasing beam compensation to enhance
observability and detectability (DuFour et al., 2017). A more conservative expanded BC value (12 dB)
was selected instead of larger values tested by DuFour et al. (2017; 18 dB), as increased sources of
acoustic reverberations (i.e., bubbles, sediment, debris) occurring in lotic environments present greater
opportunities for misclassification of objects with small TS. A BC of 12 dB has also been used in
hydroacoustic sampling of shallow portions of the Great Lakes (Parker-Stetter et al., 2009) and the
pelagic zones of inland lakes (Brooking & Rudstam, 2009). Increasing BC from 6 dB to 12 dB effectively
increased the 3-dB beam angle of the transducers from 6.6° to 9.3°, thereby increasing volume of water
acoustic objects could be detected within by 41%. The amount of the beam radius utilized therefore
increased as well, thus the 3-D ensonified area was recalculated to account for the wider beam angle,
and buoy observability and detectability were again quantified.
Variation in wind speed during the study was considerable, allowing for an exploration of the
effects of wind speed on observability and detectability of buoys. Hourly wind speed data were obtained
from NOAA National Centers for Environmental Information, Midway International Airport, Chicago, IL
(https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov), located approximately 60 km from the study site. Hourly wind speeds
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were averaged for the duration of a survey, such that each survey had a unique value for wind speed.
Wind speeds across both days ranged from 2.1 m·s-1 to 11.2 m·s-1, but did not significantly differ
between days (t54 = -0.82, p = 0.42).
To test the effects of vessel speed, CV of transducer pitch, BC, and wind speed on observability
and detectability, separate mixed effects logistic regressions were performed on each of the binary
response variables (observable/not observable, detected/not detected). Regressions for detectability
analyses were only conducted on buoys classified as observable. Observability and detectability models
included the main effects of vessel speed and beam compensation as factors, mean wind speed and
transducer pitch CV as continuous predictors, the pairwise interactions of vessel speed, pitch CV, and
wind speed, and a random effect of buoy ID. Pairwise interactions among vessel speed, pitch CV, and
wind speed were all included in the model to ensure all combinations of predictors were initially
examined, but interactions with p-values greater than 0.1 were deemed insignificant and removed. A
linear mixed effects regression was also conducted on TS of detected buoys (using a BC of 6 dB) with
main effects of vessel speed, wind speed, and pitch CV, as well as a random effect of buoy ID. Data from
detections using a BC of 12 dB were not used due to duplicate detections between BCs; therefore, BC
was not included as a predictor in the TS model.

3
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RESULTS
Mean observability of buoys at the vessel speed (7.2 km·hr-1) and BC value (6 dB) currently used

in Illinois River hydroacoustic sampling was 47.8% (n = 23), with a 95% confidence interval of 30.9% 64.8% (Figure 3A). Weighted mean percent detected under the standard vessel speed and BC was 37.4%
(n = 11), with a 95% confidence interval of 14.4% - 60.4% (Figure 3B). Highest mean observability
occurred at a BC of 12 dB and a vessel speed of 9.6 km·hr-1 (71.7%), while the lowest mean observability
was during vessel speeds of both 4.8 and 7.2 km·hr-1 under a BC of 6 dB (47.8%; Figure 3A). Highest
9

mean percent of buoys detected also occurred at a BC of 12 dB and a speed of 9.6 km·hr-1 (49.2%), while
the lowest mean percent detected occurred at a BC of 6 dB and a vessel speed of 9.6 km·hr-1 (25.0%;
Figure 3B).
Mixed effects logistic regression performed on the binary observability data revealed a highly
significant interaction between vessel speed and wind speed (χ2 = 18.7, p < 0.001), with wind speed
having positive effects on observability at vessel speeds of 4.8 and 9.6 km·hr-1, but negative effects at
7.2 km·hr-1 (Figure 4; Table 1). A significant interaction was also observed between vessel speed and
transducer pitch CV (χ2 = 13.5, p = 0.001), with pitch CV increasing at higher vessel speeds. Additionally,
there was a moderately significant positive effect of BC on observability (χ2 = 3.8, p = 0.05; Figure 3A;
Table 1).
Mixed effects logistic regression analysis performed on the binary detection data revealed a
moderately significant interaction between vessel speed and wind speed (χ2 = 6.0, p = 0.05), with wind
speed having a greater negative effect on detectability at lower vessel speeds (Figure 4; Table 1).
However, since the interaction was moderately significant, the main effects were also considered.
Significant positive effects of BC (χ2 = 6.9, p = 0.008; Figure 3B) and significant negative effects of wind
speed (χ2 = 6.4, p = 0.01) and pitch CV (χ2 = 5.2, p = 0.02) on the proportion of buoys detected were
documented (Table 1). The effect of vessel speed was non-significant (χ2 = 1.6, p = 0.45).
A linear mixed effects model assessing the TS of objects classified as detected buoys under a BC
of 6 dB revealed non-significant interactions between vessel speed, wind speed, and pitch CV, so all
interactions were removed and the model re-run. The effect of wind speed (χ2 = 2.1, p = 0.14), vessel
speed (χ2 = 1.2, p = 0.54), and pitch CV (χ2 = 0.4, p = 0.55) on TS were all non-significant (Table 1).
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DISCUSSION
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Environmental conditions and survey design may have significant impacts on horizontallyoriented hydroacoustic sampling efficacy. Environmental conditions during our sampling played an
important role, with greater wind speeds having variable effects on observability that were also
dependent upon vessel speed. Observability was higher at greater wind speeds for the slowest and
fastest vessel speeds, which may be due to greater vessel motion during high wave action, causing
transducer angles to oscillate relative to the water’s surface (Work, Hansen, & Rogers, 1998). At slow
vessel speeds, vessel control may be more compromised, potentially augmenting this effect. Greater
observability encountered at the fastest vessel speed tested may also reflect a response to increased
transducer motion, as efforts to reposition the vessel to stay on the survey path were often quicker and
more pronounced, which may have further aggravated transducer angle oscillation. The presence of a
significant interaction in the observability model between vessel speed and transducer pitch angle CV—
where greater pitch CV (i.e., transducer motion) occurred at higher vessel speeds—supports these
hypotheses. In contrast, greater wind speeds negatively influenced detectability across all vessel speeds.
This negative effect was particularly pronounced at slower vessel speeds, which may also be a response
to greater transducer motion at higher wind speeds. Although increased transducer motion can cause
more of the water column to be encountered by the acoustic beam, potentially leading to increases in
observability, the instability of the transducers may reduce the proportion of the acoustic backscatter
that is considered acceptable by the software due to ample differences in the emitted and received
pulse angles. Differences in these angles may result in acoustic backscatter from objects exceeding the
maximum standard deviation of major and minor axis angles and subsequently being excluded from
analysis, thereby limiting the ability to sample the objects or fishes present during these conditions. This
is supported by our results showing a negative effect of pitch angle CV on detectability, suggesting
detectability decreased with an increase in transducer motion. Also, the increased presence of bubbles
and other sources of acoustic reverberations during higher wind and wave action can scatter the
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acoustic beam (Delacroix et al., 2016; Sebastian & Caruthers, 2001), both of which have been shown to
decrease the ability to detect fishes or other objects (Dalen & Løvik, 1981). While target strength
estimates of objects classified as detected buoys did not significantly increase or decrease with wind
speed or pitch CV, it is reasonable to surmise increases in both these predictors could be linked with
greater variability in TS estimates, potentially impacting acoustic surveys by causing greater inaccuracies
in the TS returns obtained from sampled fishes. This could be an issue for echo counting applications, as
it has the potential to cause species misclassification, which could lead to inaccurate population
estimates where species are classified within a TS window. Ultimately, these results suggest the
pronounced negative effects elevated wind speeds can have on the ability to sample and correctly
classify fishes with horizontal hydroacoustic gear. Surveillance efforts may therefore benefit from
focusing surveys during calm days to enhance detectability, moderately increasing vessel speed if
sampling on moderately windy days, or altering survey paths, if possible, based on wind direction to
increase data quality.
In addition to environmental conditions and survey design, post-data-collection analytical
techniques can also have significant effects on mobile hydroacoustic observability and detectability in
large rivers. Increasing maximum BC from 6 dB to 12 dB had positive effects on both observability and
detectability, suggesting its applicability for both observing a greater volume of water and detecting
fishes. Although this provides promising evidence for enhancing monitoring and surveillance efforts—
particularly in areas of low abundance (DuFour et al., 2017)—caution should be applied before adjusting
BC guidelines for acoustic surveys. Increasing BC allows for targets pinged farther off-axis to be included
in the analysis by applying a greater TS correction factor (DuFour et al., 2017). In this study, five times
the number of single targets were detected, on average, under a BC of 12 (Appendix B). However, the
accuracy and precision of the TS assigned to targets pinged farther off-axis was not assessed and may
have been compromised (Furusawa & Sawada, 1991; Simmonds, 1984), potentially increasing the
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number of false detections (i.e., buoys detected based on incorrectly compensated TS). Therefore,
liberalizing BC may be best suited for systems where the species of interest largely occupies its own size
class (Burwen & Fleischman, 1998; Hale et al., 2003) to minimize the effects of errors in TS classification
causing species to be categorized incorrectly, while enhancing observability and detectability.
Importantly though, values of BC and corresponding transducer angle offsets used during hydroacoustic
sampling should be evaluated on a system- or goal-specific basis.
Detectability of buoys reported in this study should not be misconstrued to equate to fish
detectability. Although the mean TS of the buoys was similar to medium-to-large sized riverine fishes
(mean TL of approximately 594 mm; see Appendix A), the spherical, hard-shell, center-hole trawl floats
used in this study possess a different shape and composition—and may “behave” differently—than live
fish in a riverine environment, potentially augmenting or reducing detectability compared to live fishes.
Additional factors have also been shown to influence live fish detectability that were not examined in
this study, such as fish aspect and orientation relative to the transducer (Boswell, Roth, & Cowan, 2009;
Kubecka & Duncan, 1998; Love, 1971). Average wind speed across all surveys was also fairly high (7.4
m·s-1), suggesting there may have been pronounced vessel motion and above-average levels of ambient
acoustic reverberations present in the water column during this study. Increased acoustic
reverberations may have also affected hydroacoustic data processing, as greater portions of the water
volume may have been removed from analysis to minimize the risk of inaccurately classifying targets or
because of difficulty distinguishing the point where the acoustic beam intersected the river bottom.
Therefore, we discourage against extrapolating detectability reported in this study to detectability of live
fishes. However, it is important to note that the relative effects of the factors tested in this study on
hydroacoustic observability and detectability are nonetheless informative for sampling fish populations
in large rivers.
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Like all sampling gears, observability and detectability with hydroacoustic gear is imperfect.
Efforts to enhance hydroacoustic detectability are therefore valuable to increasing the precision and
accuracy of abundance estimates and helping to better manage fish populations and evaluate trends in
abundance through time. Programs looking to enhance hydroacoustic detectability in riverine
environments should consider incorporating wind speed, vessel speed, and beam compensation into
survey design, and should also explore the effects of other factors—such as river stage and flow rate—
on horizontal hydroacoustic detectability.
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Table 1. Estimates of fixed effects (standard error) of vessel speed (vessel sp.), wind speed
(wind sp.), coefficient of variation of transducer pitch angle (pitch CV), beam compensation
(BC), and relevant interactions for logistic mixed effects regressions of observability and
detectability, as well as the linear mixed model of target strength(TS). Blank spaces represent
terms that were not included in a model.

Fixed Effect
Vessel sp. (4.8)
Vessel sp. (7.2)
Vessel sp. (9.6)
Wind sp.
Pitch CV
BC 6
BC 12
Vessel sp.(4.8) :
wind sp.
Vessel sp.(7.2) :
wind sp.
Vessel sp.(9.6) :
wind sp.
Vessel sp.(4.8) :
CV
Vessel sp.(7.2) :
CV
Vessel sp.(9.6) :
CV

Observability
-4.40(1.34)
-0.96(0.99)
1.54(0.68)
0.50(0.12)
0.32(0.16)
-4.85(1.35)
-4.40(1.34)

Detectability
3.31(1.24)
1.62(0.88)
0.98(0.70)
-0.42(0.14)
-0.16(0.07)
2.61(1.23)
3.31(1.24)

0.51(0.12)

-0.42(0.14)

-0.11(0.08)

-0.16(0.09)

0.07(0.06)

-0.06(0.06)

0.32(0.16)

-

0.41(0.13)

-

-0.03(0.05)

-
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TS
-28.21(3.10)
-27.67(3.56)
-29.45(3.39)
0.38(0.26)
-0.23(0.39)
-
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Figure 1. (A) Location and (B) bathymetry map of study site with buoy deployment locations in the
Dresden Island Reach of the upper Illinois waterway, Illinois, USA.

Figure 2. Deployment and anchoring design for buoys deployed subsurface in Dresden Island Reach. A
buoy classified as “observable” is shown, indicating that it is within the horizontal and vertical
dimensions of the acoustic beam.

Figure 3. Proportion of buoys observable (A) and proportion of observable buoys detected (B) with
mobile hydroacoustic sampling under two beam compensation values across three vessel speeds. Error
bars represent standard error of the mean.

Figure 4. Interaction effects between vessel speed and wind speed on the proportion of buoys deployed
in the river that were observable and detected. Shaded areas represent 95% confidence intervals of the
mean. Points indicate observable and detected buoys (1), or unobservable and undetected buoys (0).
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